AGENDA
Solid Waste Interested Parties (SWIP) Meeting
Wednesday, May 15th
DNR’s Fitchburg Service Center - Gathering Waters Room
3911 Fish Hatchery Road, Fitchburg

Also available by Skype Meeting
Sign in link available at dnr.wi.gov/topic/Waste/SWIP.html

9:30  Welcome  Joe Van Rossum

9:35  WMM program updates  Joe Van Rossum
      Staffing
      Guidance
      General program/rule development
      Legislative

10:00 Proposed repeal of unauthorized rules  Joe Van Rossum

10:10 Recycling and infectious waste updates  Jennifer Semrau

10:20 Drafting environmental monitoring exceedance notifications  Joe Lourigan

10:30 PFAS DNR status and workplan summary  Kate Strom Hiorns

10:40 PFAS 101 applied to solid waste  Ken Quinn

11:25 PFAS basic chemistry and methods  Nathan Eklund

12:10 Questions and wrap up

Guest Speakers:
Ken Quinn - Technical Director, TRC Environmental
Nathan Eklund – PFAS Program Manager, PACE Analytical

The next meeting will be in the fall of 2019.
Go to DNR.wi.gov and search “SWIP” for slides from this meeting and notices on future meetings.